
WARRANTY

DIG Corporation warrants to its customers who have 
purchased DIG professional irrigation products from an 
authorized DIG distributor to be free from original defects in 
material and workmanship under normal uses from the date 
of original manufacture for a period of:

• LEIT 1 and LEIT 2 ET systems and accessories: Three years

• Controllers, solenoids, actuators and accessories: Three years

• Filters, drip irrigation and accessories: Three years

• Excel dripline, Excel LFPB, Micro-Line dripline and  
polyethylene tubing: Five years

• LEIT 4000, LEIT X, LEIT XRC, LEIT MultiPro and LEIT Master   
Handset: Four years

Limited Warranty

DIG Corporation warrants that if any apparent defect arises 
under normal use and service in the DIG product within 
the warranty period, DIG at its sole discretion, shall have 
the option to repair or replace part or all of the original 
product, free of charge after return of such product at user 
expense, authorized in writing by DIG Corporation. If a 
product is replaced, the replacement product will be covered 
for the remainder of the warranty period dating from the 
original purchase. This warranty applies only to the DIG 
Corporation professional irrigation products (excluding the 
LEIT 4000, LEIT X, LEIT XRC, LEIT MultiPro and LEIT Master 
Handset), which are installed as specified and used for 
irrigation purposes. This warranty applies only to products, 
which have not been altered, modified, damaged, misused 
nor misapplied. This warranty does not cover products 
adversely affected by the system into which the products 
are incorporated, including improperly designed, installed, 
operated, or maintained systems. This warranty does not 
apply to blockage of solenoids, valves, dripline, drippers and 
micro sprinklers due to use of water containing corrosive 
chemicals, electrolytes, sand, dirt, silt, rust, scale, algae, 
bacterial slime or other organic contaminants. Tampering 
with a product (including, but not limited to attempting to 
disassemble a LEIT controller) will void any warranty the 
product might otherwise be eligible for. In no event shall 
DIG’s liability exceed the selling price of the product. DIG 
is not liable for consequential, incidental, indirect or special 
damages, including but not limited to the labor to inspect, 
remove or replace products, vegetation loss, loss of energy 
or water, cost of substitute equipment or services, property 
damage, loss of use or loss of profits; nor is DIG liable for 
economic losses, consequential damages or damage to 
property arising out of installer’s negligence or based on 
strict liability in tort. The user and/or trade customer agrees 
to the limitations and exclusions of liability of this warranty 
by purchase or use of DIG products. No representative, 
agent, distributor or other person has the authority to waive, 
alter, or add to the printed provisions of this warranty, or to 
make any representation of warranty not contained here.  
Some states do not permit the exclusion or limitation of 

incidental or consequential damages or of implied warranties. 
Therefore, some of the above exclusions or limitations 
may not apply to you. This warranty on DIG professional 
irrigation products is given expressly and in place of all 
other expressed or implied warranties of merchantability 
and fitness for a particular purpose, and this warranty is the 
only warranty on the professional irrigation products made 
by DIG Corporation. 

DIG Corporation LEIT 4000, LEIT X, LEIT XRC, LEIT MultiPro 
and LEIT Master exclusive warranty details:

Under this warranty, provided that all installation, start-up 
and operation responsibilities have been properly executed, 
DIG CORPORATION will repair or replace, at DIG’s option, any 
part found to be defective under normal recommended use 
within the stated warranty.  Repairs and/or replacements 
at DIG’s expense must be authorized through the Return 
Agreement process (RA) prior to the repair or replacement 
begins. Repair of damaged units not otherwise within 
warranty may be refused or done at a reasonable cost or 
charge at the option provided by DIG Corporation.

This warranty does not cover damages resulting from misuse, 
natural disasters (including lightning), neglect, modification, 
improper installation or subjection to line pressure in excess 
of normal irrigation system operation. This warranty shall 
extend only to the original purchaser of the product. This 
warranty shall not cover any malfunction of the product if 
used with a high voltage battery such as 24VAC solenoid 
testers or any tester that has more than 9 volts DC.  The 
product is intended solely for irrigation purposes.  Any use 
of the product for a purpose other than irrigation voids this 
warranty. 

Repaired or replaced units will be shipped prepaid to the 
name and address supplied with the unit returned under the 
warranty, with up to four weeks for diagnostics, repairs and/
or shipping time.

In addition DIG extends a limited warranty for an additional 
one year (1) to cover the costs of replacing components that 
may be affected by normal wear and tear at the following 
fees:

LEIT 4000 
PVM, Lense Software, Capacitors, Key Pad, Display     $240.00 
     
LEIT X   
PVM  Lense Software, Capacitors, Key Pad, Display     $339.00
     
LEIT XRC  
PVM, Lense Software, Capacitors, Key Pad, Display     $368.00 
     


